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FRETTE Custom
This luxurious robe has been designed to be appealing, incorporating pure white fluffy cotton
with a fine border of contrasting piping. This soft velour is sumptuously thick and will add a 
touch of luxury to any bathroom interior. The robe features a shawl collar for extra warmth, 
wide cuffs and a matching belt. 
Made in Turkey

Material: 100% pure cotton, 400 gsm
Collar Style:   Shawl collar 
Finishing:       Liquorice-style piping
Pockets         Two hip pockets, no breast pocket
Belt:               One belt loop at waist, centre back 
Colour:          White with beige piping.  Other colours available. 
Size:              S, M, L, XL  

MOQ:
Price: 

Something about luxury and our robes
This luxurious robe has been designed to be appealing, incorporating pure white fluffy cotton 
with a fine border of contrasting piping. This soft velour is sumptuously thick and will add a 
touch of luxury to any bathroom interior. The robe features a shawl collar for extra warmth, 
wide cuffs and a matching belt. 
Made in Turkey

Material: 100% pure cotton, 400 gsm
Collar Style:   Shawl collar 
Finishing:       Liquorice-style piping
Pockets         Two hip pockets, no breast pocket
Belt:               One belt loop at waist, centre back 
Colour:          White with beige piping.  Other colours available. 
Size:     S, M, L, XL  

MOQ:
Price: 

Luxury Bathrobe Collection
Discovering a comfortable and well-appointed bathrobe upon entering a 
hotel room is one of travelling’s most appreciated small luxuries.  

The quality, weight and styling of the robe are crucial to the guest’s 
enjoyment of an item that is so personal and intimate. From the hotel’s 
perspective, the robe must also deliver value and durability, while helping to 
reinforce the hotel’s unique character and level of excellence. 

Our Luxury Bathrobe Collection has been carefully curated to help you find 
the absolute perfect solution for your property.  We offer 100% natural fibre 
robes in a variety of styles, fabrics, weights and prices.  From classic cuts in 
sumptuous velour to streamlined styles in contemporary cotton, we offer 
robes to suit every environment and guest.

All of our robes were designed and constructed specifically for use in the 
hospitality sector.  Without sacrificing form or comfort, our robes are made 
to withstand industrial washing and drying practices, ensuring your 
investment and pleasing your staff.  

Understanding the value of branding, we offer a variety of different ways to 
customise your bathrobe selection.  From embroidering your logo and 
adding a custom tag, to dyeing the fabric and piping to match your 
designated Pantone colours, let us help you create a robe that elegantly 
embodies your brand.  

Turn the page and let the pampering begin…



FRETTE Velour
This luxurious robe has been designed to be appealing, incorporating pure white fluffy cotton 
with a fine border of contrasting piping. The soft velour is sumptuously thick and will add a 
touch of luxury to any bathroom interior. The robe features a shawl collar for extra warmth, 
wide cuffs and a matching belt. See page 12 for customisation options.

Material: 100% pure cotton, 400 gsm
Collar Style:   Shawl collar 
Finishing:       Liquorice-style piping
Pockets       Two hip pockets, no breast pocket
Belt:   One belt loop at waist, centre back 
Colour:          White with beige piping.  Other colours available. 
Size:     S, M, L, XL  
MOQ:             Available from stock 

Exclusively distributed 
by Interior ImagesFRETTE is the 2021 Official Bed & Bath Linen Provider for Forbes 5 Star Travel Guide. 



FRETTE Waffle
This kimono-style, honeycomb waffle robe is the epitome of lightweight luxury. The robe 
incorporates impeccable design with the comfort and feel of 100% cotton. Generously 
proportioned, this robe is a favourite of both men and women, and is perfect for use in mild-
to-warm climates.  The robe features three-quarter length sleeves with a wide cuff and a
matching belt. See page 12 for customisation options.

Material: 100% pure cotton, 235 gsm
Collar Style:   Kimono collar 
Pockets       Two hip pockets, no breast pocket
Belt:               Two belt loops at hips
Colour:          White 
Size:              S, M, L, XL  
MOQ:             Available from stock

Exclusively distributed 
by Interior ImagesFRETTE is the 2021 Official Bed & Bath Linen Provider for Forbes 5 Star Travel Guide. 



Deluxe Double Layer
Spoil your guests with this deluxe double layered robe, combining a plush velour interior with 
a waffle weave exterior. Warm and inviting, this heavy robe envelops the wearer in its 
generous shawl collar and cuffed sleeves. Accented with caramel piping, this robe 
complements most luxury interiors.  Recommended for use in cooler climates, the robe 
features full length sleeves with velour cuffs and a waffle weave belt. 

Material: 100% pure cotton
Collar Style:   Shawl collar 
Finishing:       Caramel piping around the collar, cuffs and hip pockets. Interior collar 

loop for hanging.
Pockets       Two hip pockets, no breast pocket
Belt:   One belt loop at waist, centre back 
Colour:          White 
Size:     L, XL
MOQ:            200

Additional Options:  Robes can be branded with an embroidered company logo and/or an  
interior tag. MOQ for customisation starts at 100 pieces. 



Striped Velour
A classic velour bath robe with a sophisticated, modern twist. The plush 100% cotton velour 
fabric is soft on the inside and decorated with an eye-catching, vertical stripe pattern on the 
outside. The result is a bath robe that is both extremely comfortable and contemporary at 
the same time. Perfect for hotels and resorts that want to present a high-level of luxury in a 
fresh and unexpected way. The robe features full length sleeves without cuffs and a striped 
belt. 

Material: 100% pure cotton
Collar Style:   Shawl collar 
Finishing:       Interior collar loop for hanging
Pockets         Two hip pockets, no breast pocket
Belt:               Two belt loops at hips
Colour:           White 
Size:               L, XL
MOQ:             Available from stock

Additional Options:  Robes can be branded with an embroidered company logo and/or an   
interior tag. MOQ for customisation starts at 100 pieces.  



Classic Terry
Once you’ve experienced our 100% cotton terry cloth bath robes, you’ll understand why 
they’re so popular. Medium in weight, these robes are very absorbent and perfect for drying 
off after a bath or shower. Soft and comfortable, terry robes are not only great for guest 
rooms but also for pool, spas and beaches. The robe features full length sleeves without 
cuffs and a matching belt. 

Material: 100% pure cotton
Collar Style:   Shawl collar 
Finishing:       Interior collar loop for hanging
Pockets       Two hip pockets, no breast pocket
Belt:   Two belt loops at hips
Colour:          White 
Size:      L, XL
MOQ:             100

Additional Options:  Robes can be branded with an embroidered company logo and/or an  
interior tag. MOQ for customisation starts at 100 pieces. 



Classic Waffle
Universally-loved, this 100% cotton robe is the perfect combination of durable, lightweight 
fabric and classic, unisex styling.  Easily branded with an embroidered logo and coloured 
piping, this robe offers a simple solution to providing an affordable, memorable and 
comfortable experience for your guest.  

Material: 100% pure cotton
Collar Style:   Kimono collar
Finishing:  Available with or without piping. Interior collar loop for hanging
Pockets        Two hip pockets, no breast pocket
Belt:   Two belt loops at hips
Colour:           White 
Size:      L, XL
MOQ:             Available from stock

Additional Options:  Robes can be branded with an embroidered company logo and/or an  
interior tag. MOQ for customisation starts at 100 pieces. 



Micro-Weave Cotton
This 100% cotton robe features a fine waffle weave texture and a streamlined silhouette. 
Medium in weight and featuring sharp navy blue piping, this robe feels at home in both 
urban and resort settings.   The subtle texture and stying of this robe make it ideal for 
branding with your property’s logo. The robe features full length sleeves with cuffs and a 
matching belt.

Material: 100% pure cotton
Collar Style:   Kimono collar
Finishing:       Coloured piping on shawl collar, pocket trim and sleeve cuffs. Interior collar 

loop for hanging.
Pockets          Breast pocket, two hip pockets
Belt:               Two belt loops at hips
Colour:           White 
Size:               One size fits all
Size:               L, XL
MOQ:             500

Additional Options:  Robes can be branded with an embroidered company logo and/or an   
interior tag. MOQ for customisation starts at 100 pieces.  



Ribbed Cotton - NEW
Our new ribbed cotton robe draws inspiration from the styling and cosiness of your favourite 
t-shirt. The simple silhouette and touchable ribbed material offer a novel take on the classic
hotel bath robe. The inviting medium-to-lightweight fabric will have guests lounging in these
robes throughout their stay. The robe features full length sleeves without cuffs and a
matching belt.

Material: 100% pure cotton
Collar Style:   Kimono collar
Finishing:  Interior collar loop for hanging
Pockets        Breast pocket, two hip pockets
Belt:   Two belt loops at hips
Colour:           White 
Size:      One size fits all
Size:      L, XL
MOQ:             500

Additional Options:  Robes can be branded with an embroidered company logo and/or an  
interior tag. MOQ for customisation starts at 100 pieces. 



Jacquard Kimono
Our most lightweight option, this 100% cotton dressing gown features a delicate, botanically-
inspired jacquard pattern. This relaxed, kimono-style robe can be used at spa or as a pool 
cover-up, and is best suited to warm climates. The robe features full length sleeves without 
cuffs and a matching belt.

Material: 100% pure cotton
Collar Style:   Kimono collar
Finishing:       Interior collar loop for hanging
Pockets          Two hip pockets, no breast pocket
Belt:               Two belt loops at hips
Colour:           White 
Size:               L, XL
MOQ:             1,000

Additional Options:  Robes can be branded with an embroidered company logo and/or an   
interior tag. MOQ for customisation starts at 1,000 pieces.  



FRETTE Bespoke
FRETTE, the maker of the world’s finest linens, has been partnering with prestigious hotels and 
resorts since 1899.  They offer unparalleled opportunities to customise their bathrobes, including:

- Dyeing fabrics to meet brand specifications
- Dyeing piping accents
- Embroidering the FRETTE name on robes
- Embroidering hotel name or logo on chest, back, sleeves or above bottom hem
- Creating a branded interior tag with hotel name or logo.  Tag can be co-branded with FRETTE.
- Number of pockets and placement
- Multiple fabrics to choose from
- All sizes, including children’s robes available

MOQ for customisation begins at 100 pieces.
Pricing available upon request. 

Dyed to brand 
specifications

Multiple 
fabric options

Children’s 
sizes

FRETTE is the 2019 Official Bed & Bath Linen Provider for Forbes 5 Star Travel Guide. 



Customised Robes
This luxurious robe has been designed to be appealing, incorporating pure white fluffy cotton 
with a fine border of contrasting piping. This soft velour is sumptuously thick and will add a 
touch of luxury to any bathroom interior. The robe features a shawl collar for extra warmth, 
wide cuffs and a matching belt. 

This luxurious robe has been designed to be appealing, incorporating pure white fluffy cotton
with a fine border of contrasting piping. This soft velour is sumptuously thick and will add a 
touch of luxury to any bathroom interior.

Embroidered logos and custom piping

Customised Robes
Understanding the value of branding, we offer a variety of different ways to customise your 
bathrobe selection.  From embroidering your logo and adding a custom tag, to dyeing the 
fabric and piping to match your designated Pantone colours, let us help you create a robe 
that elegantly embodies your brand.  

Our experienced creative team will guide you every step of the way, as we together 
determine the level and style of branding that best suits your needs. Our design services are 
complimentary, so why not start exploring your options today?

And don’t forget the possibility of your customised robes generating additional revenue.  A 
beautiful bathrobe makes the perfect gift or keepsake from a wonderful stay, so ask us about 
retailing them in your gift shop, in-room or on your ecommerce web site.

MOQs for customisation start at anywhere between 100 – 1000 pieces, depending on robe 
type.  Prices are based on the style of branding and are determined upon approved artwork.

Faux silk and velour 
double layer 
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